From humble beginnings in South Central Los Angeles to imprisoned drug dealer,
and now an award-winning celebrity chef and best-selling author, Chef Jeff is a
role model for anyone who needs the encouragement to reinvent their lives. Since
he discovered his passion and gift for cooking in the unlikeliest of places –prison –
Jeff has completely turned his life around, and today serves as a popular and
powerful voice for self-transformation. Jeff started his professional culinary
career as a cook for Chef Robert Gadsby in Los Angeles. His first chef position was
at the Coronado Island Marriott. He went on to work at Ritz-Carlton, Hotel Bel-Air
and L'Ermitage (currently Viceroy L'Ermitage Beverly Hills).
In 2000 Jeff left Los Angeles to take a chef position at Caesars Palace where he
made history as the first African American Executive Chef. A few years later, he
accepted a position at Bellagio and made history once again. Jeff is the creator
and star of the Food Network's reality series, The Chef Jeff Project, former host of
Family Style with Chef Jeff, and the star of Flip My Food. In his latest book If You
Can See It You Can Be It (Smiley Books/Hay House), he reveals his hard-knock, yet
transformative, life lessons to help others realize their potential, discover their
hidden business aptitudes, make life-changing decisions, and gain a new foothold
on the ladder to success.
Jeff’s story has been featured on Oprah's Life Class, Good Morning America, Today,
CNN, ABC News, The Steve Harvey Show and in major publications such as USA
Today, People Magazine, New York Times, Newsweek, the Washington Post, and
many others. His life story is being turned into a feature film by Sony Pictures
based on his New Yor...
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Testimonials
Jeff truly did an amazing job at The UP Experience! His presentation had our
audience literally mesmerized. Out of the 16 world class speakers speaking that
day, his presentation was rated as one of the top speakers of the day by our
audience.
- The Up Experience.

The response from our attendees was overwhelming, with many declaring that
Jeff was the best keynote speaker we've had! They appreciated him sharing his
personal story with them, and were truly touched, inspired and motivated by his
powerful message.
- Infusion Nurses Society.
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